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Introduction 

Networked e-Learning: definition 

In this paper we consider e-learning as learning supported with the aid of all kinds of 

information and communication technology (ICT). We do not restrict e-learning to only using 

the Internet for didactical purposes in higher education as is often the case. Also more 

traditional media as video, audio cassettes, television, radio, telephone, CD-ROM, or even 

satellite communication are envisaged as well. 

Networked e-learning goes one step further. It assumes that more than the two direct partners 

(teachers and students) are involved. Different possibilities may arise. It could be that students 

at different universities in different countries establish a learning community and take the 

same courses, collaborate on the same projects and communicate in a sophisticated virtual 

way. It could also mean that teachers across institutional or national borders find each other 

and jointly develop courses, share learning material and divide the tutoring activities. It could 

include far-reaching collaboration and policy making amongst institutes of higher education 

on the educational use of ICT at the highest strategic level. It could be of interest to other 

parties as well, like financial institutions, local municipalities, ngo’s, etc. enriching the 

network partnership by adding different competences and possibilities. 

As a summary: networked e-learning should not restrictedly be defined as learning through 

the Internet, although it is certainly of utmost importance and probably the most obvious and 

most visible format. 

Networks for e-learning and the NetCampus project 

Over the past years, networks of different nature have been established between traditional 

universities and their partners (e.g. telecommunication companies or spin-off companies) that 

facilitate networked e-learning or open and distance learning, especially in higher education. 

A broad spectrum of these networks already exists for a long time and new ones are daily 

popping up, on a more local scale, either on an international level. 

In the NetCampus project the existing (international) networks for e-learning are screened in 

terms of different characteristics. The purpose of this exercise is both to survey the most 

relevant networks, and also to determine the key factors that allow them to enforce benefits 

and to solve problems of networked e-learning. In this paper we first elaborate on the 

development of the characterisation scheme and we then apply this scheme to a few networks 

for e-learning. 

 

Characterisation of Networks for E-Learning 

As mentioned above the NetCampus project aims at identifying critical issues in international 

networked e-learning, and more importantly, at elaborating scenarios to enforce its benefits 

and to solve potential problems. Therefore, one research topic in the project deals with 

characterising existing networks of higher education institutes together with eventually other 



partners, and identifying how and why they are more or less successful with their networked 

e-learning activities. 

Original characterisation of networks for e-learning 

In the original NetCampus project proposal we distinguished four types of networks [1,2]: 

 Discipline-based networks refer to networking of individuals or groups (departments) 

with a common research interest. These (thematic) networks have mainly been 

developed for the improvement of (joint) research activities, but they also spark 

educational initiatives. Their strength lies primarily in a firm base of contents-related 

expertise. 

 Profession-based networks refer to networking of organisational units in universities 

in charge of education and training for a particular professional profile (e.g. 

engineering or medicine). The value of such a network is mainly based on the 

internationalisation of education, bringing together (the best) teachers and students 

across borders, giving them a flavour of the world where they will exercise their 

profession. 

 Institution-based networks refer to networking at the level of the university 

management. The aim of these networks is strategic cooperation based on the 

potential of synergy for policy development (e.g. on the introduction of ICT in 

education) and the possibility of economic benefits (economies of scale). 

 Service-based networks refer to networking of central services at universities that 

offer central support for the implementation of ICT in education. The strength of 

these networks lies in the possibility of pooling resources and services and of 

exchanging expertise. 

However, the distinction between those four types of networks however seemed too rough to 

work with further in the project. 

New characterisation of networks for e-learning 

Based upon extensive literature search concerning benefits and problems of networked e-

learning, we came to the conclusion that the above classification should be refined in order to 

enable a better understanding of critical success factors that could distinguish the network 

organisations with respect to e-learning activities. 

Therefore a new scheme was developed with following network characteristics  

 Common interests: what is the reason why a network exists? 

 Partners: who are involved in the network? 

 Organisation models: how is the network set up and what types of links are there 

between the partners in the network? 

 Responsibilities: who is taking up certain responsibilities in the network? 

 Activities: what types of networked e-learning activities are going on in the network? 

 Boundary conditions: what boundary conditions are to be fulfilled for an optimal 

functioning of the network? 

In the next table these characteristics each with its own subdivisions, are presented in a 

matrix. 

 



Common interests Partners Organisation models Responsibilities Activities Boundary conditions 

 Discipline – 

network of 

excellence 

 Degree – 

profession 

 Strategy – 

policy 

 Commercial 

benefit – 

economies of 

scale 

 ……………

…… 

 Higher education 

institutions 

 Individual, academic 

staff 

 Faculties 

 Central services 

 Institutions 

 Student bodies 

 Institutional networks 

 Companies 

 Customers 

 Investors 

 Media 

 Service providers, on-

line enablers 

 Professional 

organisations 

 Government 

 Regional 

 National 

 European 

 ………………. 

 Ad hoc – project 

related 

 Consortium 

 Foundation 

 Membership 

organisation 

 Strategic alliance 

 Association 

 Public-private 

partnership 

 Virtual 

university 

 Open university 

 ………………. 

 Pedagogy 

  Content 

  Tutoring 

  Coaching 

  Quality control 

 Service 

  Technology 

  Consultancy 

 Finances 

 Marketing 

 Secretariat 

  Organisation 

  Administration 

  Student 

registration 

 Student 

certification 

 ……………… 

 Education 

  Courses 

  Programmes 

  Training 

 Research and 

development 

 Meetings 

 Seminars – 

conferences 

 Working 

groups – special 

interest groups 

 Knowledge 

brokerage 

 ……………. 

 Mix of 

competences 

 Interdisciplinary 

 Interinstitutional 

 International 

 Mutual trust 

 Commitment 

 Business model 

 Communication 

(internal – external) 

 Adaptability – 

flexibility 

 ……………… 

 



This matrix is now used as a template to characterise different networks, known by the 

partners in the NetCampus project, in order to identify critical issues in how they deal with 

potential benefits and problems of networked e-learning activities. 

 

Characterisation of EuroPACE and EDEN 

In this paper we will only describe two networks according to the presented characterisation, 

namely EuroPACE [3] and EDEN [4]. 

EuroPACE 

EuroPACE, the Professional and Academic Channel for Europe 2000, is a trans-European 

network of universities, enterprises and organisations or other networks with an interest in the 

field of distance and continuing education and training. EuroPACE is a not-for-profit 

organisation according to Belgian law, based at the Katholieke Universiteit Leuven 

(Belgium), where it has direct access to expertise in educational technology and instructional 

psychology and to audio-visual and multimedia development and production facilities. By 

using various models EuroPACE demonstrates and develops the potential of ICT and 

multimedia for education and training. Through its network EuroPACE can build on the 

results of fundamental and applied research from Europe’s leading centres of excellence. It 

has been involved in a number of projects dealing with the introduction and implementation 

of ICT in university education and it organised ‘The Wanderstudent 2000’ Conference, in 

October 2000 in Leuven. Members of the EuroPACE network are entitled to a number of 

services:  

 an information service built around a portal site 

 the virtual campus VirtUE with access to a number of EuroPACE courses 

 training and consultancy on ICT in education 

 support in European projects 

 participation in special interest groups (SIGs) 

 the opportunity to become an active node in the EuroPACE – EPYC contents and 

services network 

This range of services is especially designed to meet the needs and concerns of people and 

organisations involved in distance and continuing education and training in a networked ICT-

based learning environment. 

Applying the above characterisation scheme to EuroPACE leads to the following description: 

Common interests: Different institutes want to develop and share common ideas on a 

strategic policy level. 

Partners: Members in the network are higher education institutions, institutional networks, 

and companies both as customers and as service providers or on-line enablers. 

Organisation models: EuroPACE is a membership organisation. 

Responsabilities: EuroPACE takes all responsibilities in terms of pedagogy, service, 

finances, marketing and secretariat, except for certification, which is left to the member 

institutes. 



Activities: All kinds of activities (education, research & development, meetings, seminars, 

SIGs, knowledge brokerage) are taken place in the network. 

Boundary conditions: Its interinstitutional and international character, mutual trust and 

commitment amongst the members, its internal and external communication, its adaptability 

and flexibility are considered as of utmost importance. 

EDEN 

The European Distance Education Network (EDEN), as a non-governmental educational 

association, was formally established in May 1991 following the first pan-European 

conference on distance education in Budapest in 1990. Its aim is to foster developments in 

distance education through the provision of a platform for co-operation and collaboration 

between a wide range of institutions, networks and individuals concerned with distance 

education in Europe.  

According to the Constitution of EDEN, the association is open to members from all the 

countries of Europe. It is embracing all levels of formal and non-formal education and 

training, including vocational and non-vocational sectors. There are two sections of the 

membership: the Institutions Section and the Network of Academics and Professionals - NAP 

(individual section).  

In legal terms, EDEN is a non-profit company limited by guarantee, registered under English 

law with its registered office in Milton Keynes, UK. The Secretariat of the Association is 

hosted since 1997 by the Budapest University of Technology and Economics, after seven 

years of functioning at the Open University, UK in Milton Keynes. 

Applying the above characterisation scheme to EDEN leads to the following description: 

Common interests: Different members want to develop and share common ideas on a 

strategic policy level, especially the Institutions Section of EDEN. 

Partners: Main types of institutions in the membership of EDEN include educational 

institutions, national ODL associations and European networks. It is further open to 

companies as well as individuals. 

Organisation models: EDEN is a membership organisation. 

Responsabilities: EDEN takes all responsibilities in terms of pedagogy, service, finances, 

marketing and secretariat, except for certification, which is left to the member institutes. 

Activities: The scope of EDEN activities includes participation in projects (research and 

development), organisation of annual conferences and research workshops, and a publication 

and information service. 

Boundary conditions: Especially its interinstitutional and international character, its relation 

with other networks and associations, and its internal and external communication are all 

important boundary conditions. 

 

Conclusion 

In this paper we described what networked e-learning activities are and how (international) 

networks are dealing with them. In the framework of the NetCampus project these networks 

for e-learning are screened in terms of different characteristics, in order to survey the most 

relevant networks, and also to determine critical issues. We first developed a characterisation 



scheme and we then applied this scheme to a few networks for e-learning, namely EuroPACE 

and EDEN. The purpose of this exercise is to discuss what general characteristics could be 

defined as the key factors that allow these networks to enforce benefits and to solve problems 

of networked e-learning. 
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